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WHAT WILL POOR
ROBIN DO T H E N

MEN GIVE GUESTS VERY
PLEASANT EVENING

Our janitor tells us that a robin
has built her nest in a junction of
the steel girders of the new chapel.
Just what will happen to it as construction goes on, is a question; but
seldom is such trust betrayed.
We consider it a great compliment to our chapel that a robin
preferred it to any one of the many
beautiful trees on our campus. And
our discerning little friend evidently enjoys the powerful music
of riveting. She must be a modem
poet.

The Addison Literary Societj
held their Fourth Annual Banquet
at the Holland Country Club on
Friday evening, May 18. At 0:30
the members and their guests
gathered and strolled over parts of
the beautiful golf course until the
grand march was struck up.
The sixty people present sat
down to a delicious dinner served
in the newly decorated hall which
was laden with purple and white
lilacs, cherry and pear blossoms
and roses. Music was furnished
thruout the meal by an orchestra.
After the repast was over. Toastmaster Hesselink introduced Mr. C.
Nettinga who aptly responded to
the toast of "The Marathon." Then
followed two piano solos which
were skillfully rendered by Mr. H.
J. Waltman. Mr. John Hamberg
toasted to the "Discus Thrower"
and Mr. Geo. Leurs humorously
toasted to "The Fair Spectators."
An ensemble composed of M. W.
De Jonge, J . P. Hamberg, F. J .
Rynbrandt and H. J. Woltman entertained the audience with a few
selections. Mr. J. R. Brink toasted
to "The Relay." Mr. Stanley Albers of '26, who with Mrs. Albers,
were the honor guests, amusingly
and dramatically acted as "The
Judge" of The Olympic Games. Mr.
Albers who is now dramatic coach
at Central High School in Grand
Rapids, closed the entertainment
with humorous anecdotes.
Guests present included, the
Misses Frances Boron, Margaret
Gordon, Elanore Verwey, Esther
Mulder, Margaret Stewart, Marguerit^-Kinkeraa, Anna Boonstra,
Alice Brunson, Donna Lowd, Bernice Beeuwkes, Georgiana Fredericks, Helen Hospers, Hilda Aiken,
Clarissa Poppen, Joan Vander
Werf, Josephine Lippinga, Marie
Wagenaar, Ruth Breen, Ethel Cunnigan, Christine Van de .Water,
Dorothy Dekker, Ada Richardson,
Anna Mae Engelsma, Suzanne
Schoep, Anne De Young, Amanda
Zwemer, Evelyn Nienhuis, Sena
Gerding and Adeline Vander Hill.
o

Y. M., Y. W.
CABINETS EN
JOY RETREAT
REV. HAGER AND MISS BOYD
ACCOMPANY "Y"
LEADERS

ARTHUR MICHMERHUIZEN
NEXT M. 0. L. REPRESENTATIVE
CALENDAR

FERGUSON, FRESHMAN, WINS
THIRD PLACE IN RAVEN
CONTEST

The Y. W. and Y. M. cabinets May 23—Baseball game with AlVER HEY SECOND
bion
held their annual "Retreat" at
Tennesee Beach on May 18 and 19. May 23—Concert by Girls' Glee
Club
The oratory of "We Are AmerLoaded down with plenty of bag:
May
24-Emersonian
Banquet
icans"
prevailed upon the judges to
gage and eats the party left HolMay
25—Alethean
Banquet
award first place in the Raven Oraland about 4:30 for the Schurman
torical Contest held last Thursday
and Steketee cottages with Miss May 2(»—Interclass Track Meet
May
28—First
Conservatory
Reevening
to Arthur Michmerhuizen.
Boyd and Mr. Hager as chaperones.
cital
He
was
awarded
not only the first
After supper faculty and student
May
29—Sybilline
Banquet
prize of $30 but also the greater
problems were discussed. During
honor of representing Hope in next
the social hour the company cele- May 31—Dickensian Banquet
brated Sam De Velder's birthday. June 1-2—Field Day at Albion— year's M.O.L. Contest. Wallace
baseball, track, tennis
Ferguson, a Freshman, was given
Some of the braver souls went
June 5—Delphi Banquet
third place on the oration "The
swimming by starlight, but all reJune C—Second conservatory Re- Great Renewal."
Second place
tired at an early hour, so as to be
cital
with the appendage of |20 was
able to get up in time for seven
HISS HANNAH HOEKJE RE- o'clock breakfast. Cook De Young June 0—Dorian Banquet
awarded to the oration "The PotenJune 6—Baseball game at M.S.C. ial Menace" delivered by Stanley
LEASES LIST OF CHIEF
had the bacon well done but every'une 7—Knickerbocker Banquet
ACTORS
Ver Hey.
one enjoyed the breakfast never- [
une 8—Cosmopolitan Banquet
The announcement of the wintheless, after which the group disune 8—Kenneth Mook's Recital ners was performed by Chairman
cussed
various
student
problems.
With the chief characters in the
June 11—Sorosis Banquet
Sluyter with a few accompanying
"Pageant of the Word" already After a two hour session of discus. une 13-16—Exams
witticisms. Some of the other conchosen by Miss Hannah Hoekje, sion, "South Paw" Hager headed
une
16—Fraternal
Banquet
testants were: Kenneth Hyink, a
the Holland production is rapidly the batting list in the indoor ball
une 16-17—Pageant
Junior, who spoke on the subject
game which followed.
taking form.
"The Old Challenge That is Ever
Finally the players were per- une 17—Baccalaureate Sunday
Miss Hoekje has chasen the folJune
20—Commencement
—
New;" and Raymond Steketee, a
lowing persons to represent the suaded to dine. Following a de- une 22—College Closes
licious meal opinions were given on
Sophomore, whose subject was
most prominent spirits in the his• * •
various subjects. The afternoon
"Reality." The titles of the remaintorical action:—Spirit of Truth;
was given over to various forms
A Flivrer Agfain
ing two orations were: "The Call
Evelyn Steketee, Spirit of the Pioof strenuous recreation, including
of
the Age" delivered by Paul
Due either to odd coincidence or
neers; Stewart Vander Veen, Spirit
Brouwer, a Freshman; and "The
bitter design, there has been a tax
of Error; George Damson, Spirit of
Religious Obligation of the School"
flght between wealthy Senator
Missions; Gladys Huizinga, Spirit
Uin
sand
tussles
and
necktie
which was presented by Walter De
Couzens of Michigan and wealthier
of Progress; Jeanette Vander
fights. Tired and hungry, the party MOOK AND DE PREE, SOLOISTS Velder, a Junior.
Secretary Mellon of the Treasury
Naald, Spirit of Light; Margaret descended to the beach for a roast,
In order to divert the minds of
WERE ESPECIALLY WELL
Department, since 1925. It was a
Hondelink, Spirit of Vision; Bernabut
returned
to
the
cottage
after
the auditors from oratory for a
fight over Senator Couzens' profit
RECEIVED
dine Siebers, Spirit of the Church, supper for the final meeting
few minutes, Kenneth Mook gracitax on his shares in the Ford Motor
Sarah Klooster and Trumpeter, around the fireplace. Everyone
ously
played "By the Water Brook,"
Co., which he sold in 1919. Last
Leonard Hogenboom. Miss Hoekje had such a good time that the "ReIn entire accord with Prof. Ny- a delightful meditation. This inweek, Senator Couzens won the
has also enlisted other characters treat" ended with great reluctance. kerk's lavish predictions, the Men's
termezzo was very appropriate
fight and the Treasury Departwhich are really of prominence in
Glee Club gave their secular Con- since it relieved not a little tension
ment lost perhaps $2,000,000 in rethe pageant but since this list is
cert last Wednesday evening in the
funds to Senator Couzens and
HOPE AND DRAMATICS Chapel. The whole program w^s. in the audience.
not entirely complete it will not be
Dr. Nykerk occupied the intereight other one time Ford stockdivulged immediately.
Various organizations and groups very well rendered and greatly apholders.
throughout the city have been en- preciated. The solos by Kenneth mission between the last speaker
Mrs. R. B. Champion, chairman
and the announcement of the winof the costume committee, is al- tertained this year by the members Mook and Stanley De Pree were ners with an informal announceready co-operating with the direc- of the Drama Class and by other especially fine. Oscar Holkeboer ment concerning the efforts of the
Frat Men
dramatic groups from Hope.
maintained his high standard of School of Music, whose first recital
tors in obtaining the necessary five
Fraternity-pinned chests swelled
On December 8 and 10, the reading. The Ensemble numbers:
hundred costumes.
Among the
is to be presented next week. He
with pride when they read in the
Drama Class, in connection with a "Croon, Croon, Underneath the
scenes
which
these
costumes
will
concluded with a few general reMagazine of Sigma Chi that the
group coached by Miss Metz, gave
help
to
make
is
the
ever
popular
Moon,"
and
"Owl
and
the
Pussy
marks pertaining to public ad"White House is 100 per cent.
a shart play called "Neighbors,"
dutch scene which will be featured
Cat," aroused the most applause dress.
Greek letter with President Coolwith some Dutch psalms. A scene and gave the play "When the Wind from the crowd. Here is the proThree of our faculty and two of
idge flying the royal purple of Phi
of this type is sure to strike a Blows" at the Literary Club gram :
the
residents of Holland comprised
Gamma Delta, and the First Lady
responsive cord in the hearts of a rooms for the benefit of the Aid Here's to the Bower of Robinhood the list of judges. Mrs. G. J. Dieof the Land wearing the arrow of
Society of Hope Church. On Janlocal audience. Pioneer costumes
Moffat kema and Mr. Den Herder were the
P. Beta Phi. Vice President Charles
will also. To those who are espe- uary 12, some Sorosis girls gave Were I a King
Speaks
two judges selected from the resiG. Dawes of Delta Upsilon guides Your Milestone
cially interested in oriental cos- "The Kleptomaniac" before the D.
dents
of this city, while Miss GibGlee
Club
the destiny of the U. S. Senate.
Is
Ready
Now
tumes, one of the big scenes will A.R. at the home of Mrs. Robinson. Vocal Solo , ,
,
,
,
son,
Mr.
Lubbers, and Mr. Van Den
Nicholas I^ongworth, of Zeta Psi,
be appealing when characters ap- This play was repeated later before
"That's
an
awful
picture
of
me,
Borgh
were
the judges selected
Kenneth
Mook
is in command of the House of Reppear dressed in the clothing of the the Parent-Teacher Association of The Shadows of the Evening Hours from the faculty.
but"—and
"Here,
write
in
mine,
resenUtives. Harry F. Sinclair is
Longfellow School. On January 23,
Far Eastern countries.
Barri
a Phi Gamma Delta brother of too," and "Look at that snap!" etc.
the Drama Class gave "The ManYes,
it
has
started
again,—and
if
Production
Manaer
Fred
Olert
Blow
Ye
the
Trumpet
in
Zion
President Coolidge."
darin Coat," before the Century
Woodman
Fraternity-pinned chests subsid- you haven't your Milestone now, and General Business Manager Si- Club.
;
you
are
an
infidel
and
an
outcast.
|
mon
Heemstra
report
that
plans
ed however when they learned that
Glee Club
At the Junior and Senior BanThe staff has put a great deal of are also progressing rapidly in
Reading
the next President of the United
quet some of the men of these
States will probably not be a fra- work in that annual. The printer Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Kala- classes presented "Pyramus and
Oscar Holkeboer
The discussion of Tuesday's Y.
ternity man since neither Smith thinks it is good,—and so do we! mazoo.
Thisbe" from Shakespeare's "Mid- Owl and the Pussy Cat....lngraham M. C. A. meeting centered about
Huerter t h e topic, "Temptation."
or Hoover are Greek letter men.
summer Nihgts' Dream." This was King of the Air
The
Glee Club
"Herbert Hoover is non-fraternity
also given later before Mr. Diemeeting was led by Waly DeVelder,
Parker who very aptly applied the subject.
and anti-fraternity. Hoover worked
kema's Sunday School Class and Jerusalem
his way through Stanford by waittwice at a social at Third Church. The Pillars of the Earth are the We cannot meet and overcome
Today there is in Valore, India, one can imagine. Another point
Lord's
—
Tours temptation alone, but it is with God
ing on table at the Kappa Kappa
Then on April 27, four former
Glee Club
Gamma sorority house. There he a college known as Vorhees Col- about the system used there might members of the Drama Class preguiding our lives that we are able
Stanley De Pree to go forth and conquer i t In his
met and courted Ixm Henry, now lege, supported by the Reformed not attract our Beau Brummels, sented the playlette "Goodnight" Vocal Solo
Mrs. Hoover. It is alleged that her Church. On the campus of this and that is the absence of Co-edu- for the Junior-Senior Party of Hol- M
Horton talk, Wally showed by illustration
sorority sisters were considerably school there rises a structure called cation. The men rule the schools in land High school held at the Ar- Croon, Croon, Underneath the that in our fight against temptaMoon
Clutsam tion, we must not merely poke at
embarrassed in a social way. Their "Hope Hostel," the term meaning peace, that is, their own schools, mory.
Glee Club
actions and the attitude of the that the building is a dormitory, for the girls are educated in other
These, added to the two big proit, but we must hit it hard.
Stanford fraternity men toward There is a long story connected institutions, many miles away.
ductions of the year, "The Young- Violin Solo
In the discussion which followed
After %ome time, it was decided est" given by the Drama Class, and
him are responsible, undoubtedly, with the erection of this building,
Kenneth Mook
Wally's talk, the fellows brought
for his feeling toward the college and it closely concerns one of our that the high school was no longer "The Fool", the senior play, com- Ye Shall Dwell in the Land
out some very fine thoughts. We
own faculty. Prof. Irwin J. Lub- necessary, due to changes in the pose quite a record for Hope's
fraternity system.
Stainer were reminded that in the struggle
bers, who had a hand in the orig- state system of education in India, dramatics for this year, and due to The Lord is my Light
• • •
Salter with temptation, God plus one is
ination of the idea.
Then the suggestion was made to the able coaching and training of
Glee Club
a good majority. Next Tuesday
Mayor Thompson
It all started many years ago, center the money of the high school Mrs. Durfee, and the excellent work
For
concluding
numbers,
the
let's all meet the temptation to stay
Goes to hi» Office.
when the Hope College Y.M.C.A. on a new men's dorm, to be built of the students themselves, all boys sang the Hope song in both
away from "Y", and "sock" it
"One day last week, the Mayor
decided that it should do something at Vorhees Collee. This was done, have been well presented and very English and Dutch. We cast no hard.
of Chicago entered his office at the
to aid the missions in India. So a and so today there stands "Hope enjoyable.
slurs, but it looked an awful lot as
The fellows enjoyed a vocal solo
City Hall and sat down at his high school was started in Madan- Hostel," a monument to the regard
if
some
of
them
weren't
up
on
desk. That is all there is to the apalla, India, a town near Valore, of one people for another.
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! their Dutch. Anyway, it made a by Betty Nauta accompanied by
Bemadine Siebers. It was agreed
story. That in itself was a news- and the local group paid the prinWe are quite apt to misjudge
unique conclusion for a fine con- than an exchange of music with
ful event because since taking of- cipal's salary, as well as supplying the young people of India, and perHave you heard the latest ru- cert.
the Y. W. helps to improve the
fice one year ago, Mayor William him in the first place. This insti- haps rate them as slightly beneath
mor? The city is considering givmeetings.
Hale ("Big Bill") Thompson of tution worked well for many us in sUndards of intelligence. This
ing the park plot beyond Columbia
—o—
Chicago had, up to last week, gone years, and several Hope men went is not true, for they equal, and in
Avenue and between Ninth and
to his office only three times: once to India to take an active part in some cases excel, our averages of
Tenth Streets to the college. How
to be sworn in, once to handshake the project which their American intelligence. This is in part due to
we hope this plan will materialize!
Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf of Alma Mater had started in a for- India's selective schools, which enCould anything be more glorious
"The only difference between you
Sweden, once to be photographed eign land. From the class of '14 courage only the best from each
than to have our campus enlarged and me," Rev. Lanting of the BapThe baseball game between Hope
a t his desk. Mayor Thompson there were J. D. Muyskens, and locality. One of the most advanced
right now when the completion of tist Church told the Home Volunand
Alma was postponed last Wedspends most of his time, in short from the class of '17 went Irwin of naturalist-scientists of our age
the new chapel and the enlarge- teers, "is that 1 believe in Immernesday because of
inclement
sleeved shirt, with cigar in mouth, J. Lubbers, our present English in- received his entire education in the
ment of the preparatory depart- sion and you do n o t "
weather. This was indeed a great
surrounded by spittoons, henchmen structor. The class of '19 sent C. schools of India. The young men
ment predict more students?
He took up the rest of his time disappointment, because we hoped
and pictures of himself, in a "suit" A. DeJonge to direct the work of who attend Vorhees College study
When the time comes when Hope by explaining the great secret of
to better our standing with two
of rooms at Chicago's Sherman these boys of India, who wanted for lines such as medicine, teaching
will build more new buildings, this success in the ministry. That sevictories.
This would have put in
Hotel."—Time.
and seminary work.
to go into high school work.
additional space would make it cret is the Word of God and if a
« * *
Education is not compulsory in
The financial backing for Hope's more possible to build without minister desires success he must a great position to challenge for
the lead in the M. L A. A. pennant
MuatoUni says:
India. Some of the larger cities work is secured at annual meet- crowding out the beauties of our
hold fast to the Bible.
race. Just when these two
"Flirtations should be indulged do require their children to atiend ings, held under the auspices of campus; and oh what a cool, level,
He impressed the Volunteers will be played is an
in as frequently as possible up to the schools, but one need go but a the combined Y. societies.
shady place it would make for our that the results of the great work
the age of 40, then a man should short way into the country, and
The Senior d a i s will soon be new tennis courts! Oh that this they were entering would not only ter, as y e t But
settle down to more stable amuse- there see villages where the popu-1 given their opportunity to contrib- dream may come truel Let's watch last throughout time, but also are played off, we
that our boys will be
lace is as wild and uneducated at' ute their share.
menU, roch as work."
for further developments.
throughout Eternity.
standing by two
A spectacle to make men rub
their eyes in amazement—this was
New York in the days devoted to
the reception of the German transatlantic fliers and their Irish companion. On every Fifth lamp-post
the German flag was entwined with
the Irish and American. The Avenue that nine years ago echoed and
re-echoed to the tramp of the returning soldiers fresh from their
triumphs over the Germans, witnessed this pageant of two of their
former enemies escorted by the
highest officials of the city, by
regular troops and National Guard
regiments, by a couple of dozen
airplanes in the ether above, by
bands galore, by hundreds of police. Oh yes indeed, "time heals
all wounds." After another decade
we may all be singing the German
national anthem. In the meantime
"Rose Marie," "Broadway," and
"Pygmalion"—all American plays
—are enjoying unusual popularity
in Berlin.
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ADDISONS FEAST
AT COUNTRY CLUB

CAST IS CHOSEN
FOR BIG PAGEANT

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
» ' J S . ' S : REFLECTS CREDIT

GOD PLUS ONE —
GOOD MAJORITY

HOPE IN INDIA

li .

'

FUTURE PASTORS
HEAR LANTING The Alma Games
Are Postn led

THE ANCHOR
ALL RELIGIONS

THE ANCHOR
STAFF
Eva Tysse

Editor

(We are proud to print a poem
like this one which Professor Lubbers found.)

.Earle Langcland, Russell Smith

Associate Editor*...

John

Sports.
, ,

Alumni

,

Nauta, John

Visser

Evelyn W e l m e r s

PINES

Eleanor V e r W e y

Campus

...Neil W e b b . Neil McCarrotl

Humor...

T.fnnard Willett
Evelyn Steketee

He: "My scotch uncle sent me
A Chicagnan had two sons. One
went to sea and the other became his picture this morning."
She: "How does he look?"
the vice-president of a bank.
BUSINESS STAFF
Herman
Krui/cnKa
He: "Don't know yet. Haven't
Neither has been heard of since.
Uusiness M a n a g e r ^ .
"
John H a m b u r g , Elmer Den Herder
• • •
Assistants^
had it developed.
Herman L a n g
Circulation M a n a g e r
Prof: "You missed my class yesR E P O R T E R S (revised)
Prof: "How are you getting aterday didn t you?"
Head Reporter, Lois Dressel { Reporters, Gordcm Van A r k , Paul Brower, Alice
long
with your Greek?"
Brink:
"Not
in
the
least,
sir,
not
Drunson, Tillie Masselmk, Donald Martin.
She:
"Now, leave my boy friends
in the least."
*
* *
out of this."
*
• •
Decker: "I graduate in June."
Willits: "Allow me to congratuSoph: "I'm glad I never wear
late the school."
a hat"
• » •
Senior: "Why don't cha now?"
A Scotchman went insane in ChiSoph: "I was standing in a book
cago yesterday.
store yesterday when a lady came
How?
in, picked up a book, and handed
Well he found a new lunch tick- me two dollars. Today I shal
et but it was punched full of bul- loiter in a piano store.
• • *
let holes before he could run inside the restaurant door.
Visser: "Did you ever try to
•
• •
squeeze seven in a Ford coupe?"
ONE SMALL COLLEGE
New Yorker in Arizona: "ConWade: "What do you think I am
ductor, f/hy is this train so late?" an octopus?"
If you havGn't thought about it lately, allow us to iemin(
•
• •
Conductor: "Well, at night it
you t h a t a small college has its compensations.
gets so cold that the fireman can't
Hughes: "This suit fits me perSomeone remarked again the other day on the beauty of keep up steam, and in the daytime fectly but there's one thing wrong
t h e campus and wondered why we never took advantage of it gets so hot that the rails expand with the pants."
and push the towns farther apart."
Salesman: "What's wrong with
t h e fact except f o r a pageant once in ten years.
• • •
them?"
And why ? There a r e many uses t h a t could be found for
"Is this a genuine blood hound?"
Hughes: "They're a little tight
it. F o r instance: instead of t h e usual formal f r e s h m a n
"Certainly, Oscar, bleed for the under the arms."
reception a t t h e school opening, we could have a campus gentleman!"
•
• •

Exchanges
Current Events.,

•
• •
p a r t y with Japanese lanterns, little r e f r e s h m e n t tables, well
"Well, sighed the taxi driver, the
"Yep, 1 had a beard like yours
planned games and a general lack of dignity. Or it could be
pedestrian must have his little
once, and when I realized how it
used f o r afternoon teas, all-college parties and carnivals
fling."
made me look, I cut it off."
•
• •
Then we could have the formal reception when everyone is
"Well, 1 had a face like yours
Visitor (at insane asylum) "And
once, and when I realized that 1
b e t t e r acquainted.
'
T h e r e is more opportunity f o r general acquaintances and couldn't cut it o f f , I grew this who did that *man« kill?"
«

common effort in a small, college.
F a r be it f r o m us to long f o r university life as it is repre
sented today with its over-heated parties, hip-flasks, vaudeville, self-expression when t h e r e is nothing to express, and
contempt f o r their rightly non-indulgent faculty.
Give us r a t h e r the small college — this small college, with
its maybe old-fashioned ideals, with its f o r w a r d looking president. with a group of men and women a t its head t r y i n g to
pound or insinuate into us the best in music, literature and
sciences, with a coach who makes fine athletes and bettei
men, with traditions no college can surpass, and with graduates who are world figures of integrity and lj>owcr.

beard."
•. -• J .

Sofa. Sheba: "Good night!v I
can't get him to kiss me!, Pa and
Ma will kid the life out of me."
• • »
They laughed when 1 sat down
at the piano. Some fool had moved
the stool.

Lately, there has been considerable discussion about adopting a new degree f o r college students, not one t h a t describes
fitness for technical employments as civil engineers or dentists, but one of a non professional type, which will indicate
t h e actual work done and how. It has been suggested in
various forms. Some would have it graded and piopeil}
labeled a t the end of every year, others at t h e completion of
t h e Sophomore year, while still others think that the Junior
year would be most fit.
These degrees would be unique in t h a t no two would be
alike, and no two would have t h e same value as two A. Bs.
now have
One student might have t h i r t y weeks of m a t h , credited,
while another a few weeks in Chemistry.
Two A. B.s are identical as f a r as college diplomas are
concerned but the value of these new degrees would be determined by t h e time and effort spent by t h e individual student.
The best plan yet offered is t h e annual plan, whereby each
year t h e student gets a diploma for t h e credits earned t h a t
year. This gives a non-graduating student the advantage ol
having something tangible to show t h a t he went to college
f o r two or three years, whatever the case may be.
There would be no formality in the bestowing of such a
degree. A t the stated interval t h e student would walk in the
r e g i s t r a r ' s office and get t h e results of his year of hard work.
No exercise to go through, it would j u s t be handed to him,
t h e n if he did not return t h e next year, he would be satisfied
because he had something to show for his college work.

I remember pines as upright poets
only
Who listen much
And gently comb the wind
For answers to their prayers;
Too proud to give to grief
More than a sigh.
And too compassionate
To gush aloud.
I've never seen a pine bow down.
But once I saw a trunk
Stripped by lightning
To perpendicular difiance,
Like an ageless thing
Still standing guard
On shattered beauty all about
A picket whom the winds respected.
Anon.

''quality—always at a taving',
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Cool Toyos
Telescope Shape

MEN! IMPORTANT!
Jack Schouten wants the names
and addresses of all men who intend to participate in football next
fall.
oRev. J. F.
Heemstra, '95,
preached his farewell sermon as
pastor of Fourth Reformed church
of Holland on Sunday, May 13. Mr.
Heemstra recently accepted a call
to the Reformed church at Hudsonville. He was ordained a minister in 1898 and since then has
served six pastorates in the Reformed ChurcK in America.

i

Bleached, diamond crease
telescope shape, snap brim
and fancy band, y e r y low
priced at—

$1.98

Commencement is nearing! Appropriate Gifts are on
display at

l i ^ f t
good as the actual League of Na"Jungle Poison Ready for the
tions.
Public"—headline in the Wheaton
• • •
We came across this little rhyme
Record.
•
• »
in the Co-ed Edition of the "WheaAn article in the "New Student" ton Record":
reads:—"An inter-collegiate comThe gum-chewing student
mittee located in New York City is
And the cud-chewin cow
wondering whether American stuAre similar; still
dents will repair the damage done
They are different somehow.
by American Murines in the NaAfter thinking it over,
tional University of Nicaragua."
I think I know now—
We would advise the committee
It's the intelligent look
to turn its attention to the vandalIn the face of the cow.
• • •
ism among our American students
Mr. Richard Halliburton, author,
—charity begins at home.
» » »
traveler and lecturer recently made j ,
The "Central Ray" says—"We j the following very interesting
have had a fifty-fifty season o r statement thru the columns of
Tennis so far, we defeated Grace- 1 the "New Student": "Do not hope
land here and lost to Penn—which to add to your ability (as a writer)
is not half bad." • That's just what | by reading the works of other
writers. It is a waste of time; you
it is tho—halt bad!
* * «
I must write from your own rich exIt is tare indeed that intercolleg- perience and develop unaided your
iate circles are stirred by innova- own style. Mingle with people, all
tions as worth-while as the recent classes, live with them, know their
Model league of Nations in which lives, try to feel all the emotions of
twenty mid-western universities men, and don't stay in one spot,
and colleges participated. We are move about; it is only thru these
quite willing to wager that this things that you will acquire a true
move has accomplished as much sense of values."

BRINK'S BOOK STORE

« For the College GirlsA new collection of Daytime Dresses, Sport
Costumes, Prints and Evening Dresses.
Under^hings to please both taste and purse.

2 Jeane's

Shoppe

208 College Ave.

P h o n e 2170

been elected president of Delta
Sigma Delta, dental fraternity of
Northwestern University, Chicago.
He is in his Junior year in the college of Dentistry.
•

»

•

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Westmas will
return here in about two weeks
from Chioa where they have served
as .missionaries for five years
Their experiences include being
captured by Chinese bandits, and
they will no doubt have some firsthand information on the present
situation.

Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg, '92,
who resigned the pastorate of the
Reformed church at North Blendon
a few months ago, plans to leave
Holland this week for Chicago, to
become missionary for the Illinois
and Chicago classes in the Reformed Church in America.
Mr. Vander Ploeg has just completed a ministerial career of 33
years and in that time has served
11 fields including Michigan pastorates in New Era, Coopersville,
East Overisel, Detroit and North
Blendon. Other pastorates served
were in Kansas, Minnesota, Colorado, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
• 00

Mr. Vander Ploeg helped build
four churches and four parsonages.
The fields covered represented
largely new work with ieast remuneration. He was ordained in
his first charge at New Era in
•
• •
At the graduation exercises of the 1895 .
0
0
0
Seminary Leonard De Moor, '24,
Rev. Abraham De Young, '00,
and A. Cornelius Roos, 23, were
t h e educated man.
has
accepted a call to the First ReWe wonder how many of our seniors can look a t them- given fellowships of $750 eaA, formed church at Kalamazoo. He
The money will be paid in monthly
selves in the light of t h e s e criteria, and still find themselves
installments by friends of the in- is now at the Fifth Reformed
stitution.
church in Grand Bapids.
educated?

S

Wear " B O T E R ' S C L O T H E S "
Smart Looking

Suits $22.50 and up.
Clothing P. S. BOTER and CO. Shoes

ENGRAVING!

As t h e time of commencement approaches — t h a t time
when so many of our students may leave the Halls of Hope •
forever as undergraduates — and when f o r t h e m a j o r i t y of
Rev. John M. Vander Meulen, '91,
these the process of schooling shall have been completed, and known as one of the most popular
incidental to this, the educational preparation is supposed to preachers in the middle west, has
have been completed j it is well to look into this m a t t e r of the resigned his position as president
educated man, and the m a r k s t h a t distinguish him, in order of the Presbyterian Theological
seminary at Louisville, Ky.
t h a t our seniors may decide f o r themselves whether or not
*
* *
t h e y have attained t h a t objective f o r which they set out four
Ronald H. Fell, '24, has just

1

Look Better and Yon'll Feel Better

T H E EDUCATED MAN

years ago.
We have heard several definitions for t h e educated man.
One of these, t h a t appeared recently in an E a s t e r n newspaper,
would perhaps be interesting, though not wholly enlightening.
This editor said, "The educated man is a man with certain
subtle spiritual qualities which make him calm in adversity,
happy when alone, j u s t in his dealings, rational and sane in
t h e fullest meaning of t h e wordfc in all t h e affairs of life.'
Most certainly the-college graduate should possess all these
attributes, but it still seems t h a t there is something lacking
i n t h e definition. This lack was filled by t h e definition f o r
t h e educated man as given by one of our own students. He
s a i d : "An educated man is a man versed in t h e science of
applied knowledge." It would seem t h a t a definition combining these two ideas would j u s t about describe our idea of

JCP

Friends of Seniors!!

o-

ANOTHER DEGREE?

Lawyer: "For a nominal fee I'll
enter divorce proceedings against
your husband at once."
Lady Client: "What do you consider a nominal fee?"
Lawyer: "Five hundred dollars."
Lady Client: "Never mind, I'll
have him shot."

I've seen an oak tree bent with
living,
I've seen some birch clan dewed
Set mincing by a hoyden breeze,
And I have seen a cotton wood
Sprawled out in mystic generosity,
But I have never seen a pine bow
down
To either gale or god,
Or any pine tree grief.

The routine of Chapel Exercises
was pleasantly and profitably relieved last Tuesday morning when
five of the leading religions of the
world were briefly explained by
Prof. Lubbers and four students.
Abram Antar explained Mohammedanism; Margaret Otte, Confucianism; Louis Scudder, Hinduism; Grace McCarroll, Greek Orthodox Catholicism; and Prof. Lubbers concluded by taking the part
of a Christian and. read a few
verses from the Bible.
Each
speaker was brief, to the point, and
exceedingly interesting. Since all
either came from foreign countries where these religions are predominant or had lived in them
some time past, they were especially well fitted to present just
those aspects which would be of
most vital interest. The costumes
added no little bit to the impressiveness of the exercise.
Such
variations in the regular Chapel
Exorcises are very instructive and
pleasing.
B.B.

Social Invitations, N a m e Cards, and Engraved Stationery at a Special Price to College Organizations and Students. Leather Goods
and Favors for Social Functions.

II

T h a t is a thought kept ronstandy in m i n d by
those responsible for Steketee-Van H u i s product!.

Steketee-Van Hois Printing Ho se
CompUU Printing t«rvlc«
9 East 10th St.

Phone S90S

Holland, Mich.

Oreen Mill Cafe
"Food Like Mother's"
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE. QUALITY

Green Mill Cafe

CHRIS

|

CAMPUS

Annual Clearance Sale
Now on at

Selles Jewelry Store

Before we are involved in a notorious lawsuit we render our most
humble
apologies to Clarence
Diephouse. We did not mean to
make him a victim of social ostracism in confusing him with Clarence Vander Kolk.
*

Holland Boot Shop
Athletic Shoes
All sizes
$1.00 and up

Up-to-date
Footwear
for
College students

«

«

•

•

We are sorry that Harms Bloemers has had to return to his home
on account of ill health. Hope to
see you back next year, Harms.

Boston Restaurant
T H E OLDEST AND BKST IN T H E CITY

«

32 West 8th St.

«

«

The special chapel services last
week at which the different religions of the orient were represented were very interesting and
educational.
«

Graduation Gifts

*

AUCTION SALE

•

Geo.H. Huizenga & Co.

•

•

J u s t a suggestion to Billy de
Haan. — Mary sometimes goes to
bed early (not A.M. either) and
the stairs are not exceptionally
comfortable.
•

•

•

The Pilgrims' Home has been
rechristened. All hail! the nursery!
Looks like a second childhood affair.

Deauville Sandals
Made in Czecho-Slavakic.

«

«

*

Things were slightly mixed in
Voorhees dining hall one day last
week. The salad was served on pie
plates, cups were set on bread and
butter plates, pie adorned the saucers, and finally the cheese reposed. in a soup plate.

SPECIAL PRICE $6.00

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Ave.

*

*

«

We've enjoyed the music that
we've heard from the Men's Glee
Club, both the "teaser" in chapel
and the concert. About the practise
hours in Voorhees, the less said the
better.

REMEMBER
Rates for School Photo's still
on at the

•

THE LACEY STUDIO

HOLLAND, MICH.

*

Have we any Scotchmen on the
campus? Bill Hughes and Neil McCarroll have visited every store in
town looking for a free weight
scale. Evidently Bill didn't think
he'd get his money's worth anywhere else.

Save money.

19 East 8th St.

«

Week-ends are having their effect on Marty Van Buren. Convention suggests that in the future
she watch more carefully on whom
she bestows her terms of endearment. "

EAT AT THE

Now on Display.

«

One noble Van Vleckite has recently interested himself in statistics. During his four years in college he has dated 75 different girls.
Of those on last year's list only
one still remains in school. Are
men conceited?"

•

Buy them now.

*

1

COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD FOOD
I OMELIKE SURROUNDINGS

i

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

i

•

»

We hoar that Van Vleck has
again taken to late hours. It is
queer how they all have to whistle
to screw up their courage when
passing Voorhees.
•

•

•

Ida Townsend's highest ambition
—to ride a bucking bronco on a
rolling prairie.

4

The

F T* D*
!l wire flowers
for you

B. H. WILLIAMS

PANCAKE LITERATURE
. My Ida Townsend
With hundreds of new novels
coming out every year, it is absolutely impossible lor ^ny individual to nope to read them an, even
if he had nothing to do but recline
in an easy chair and have a new
novel handed to him as soon as he
had linishcd reading an old one.
And, that "olu" may be taRen literally. r o r so quicKly are novels
written and so olten uo they come
hot trom the press, that as long
as it taKes to read one and holu
out ones hands lor the next, just
inat long uoes it take a new novel
to become an old one.
The span ol hie of a pancake
maue in the snow winuow ol
Child's Kestaurant, remnius one oi
the life oi a novel. Xhe batter ib
poured on the griddle.—in a mmute the cake is done, tossed in the
air, and hot irom the iron is taken
to the impatiently waiting man
(the public) who delights in its
oeauty, ns savory odour, its taste
—who eats it anu immeoiateiy lorgets it. Such is the rate at which
novels are written, read and torgotten. jiut at that, you bay, why
..ick? i h e r e ' s no harm uone—
nothing lost, except wasted time,
and we all waste time* now ana
then, mignt as well waste it that
way as another. Why shoulon t
we eat our pancakes and forget
them.' No reason at all, ot course,
and if that were the only side ol
the story we could stop,nere, but
what ol the man who eats his pancakes and gets indigestion? He
can't forget them, can he.' So it
is with many ol our modern novels
—we read them and we get an unforgetable pain, i h e y leave a ban
taste in our mouths, contusion in
our heads and a sinking feeling
around our hearts.
The novels of today are too realistic, they deal too much with the
Oaser things of life, the evils that
exist—that we know exist—but
which are not gotten rid of by
blatantly displaying and thus glorifying and excusing them in the
persons of otherwise charming
characters. Our novels are not
idealistic enough, they are too realistic—yes, too physical. Their description is perfect—too perfect—
they leave nothing to the imagination. b u t you say, we do not
live in an ideal world, we might
as well know things as they arc
and be reconciled. But, 1 say, we
should never be reconciled. True,
we do not liveTn an uTeal world—
we would not want to, for if everything were perfect, there would be
nothing for which to work. But
as imperfect as the world may be
and as weak as the human race is,
surely we do not need to have these
imperfections and weaknesses held
ever before our minds, we do not
need to read of heroes who go
straight to their goal, thoughtless
of those they crush and use as
stepping stones, of heroines who
shoot their husbands so that they
may have "their right to happiness" with another lover, of
mothers who leave their children
"to live their lives as they choose."
In short, we have a literature
which aims at individuality, at
self-expression—but which in reality is making idols out of weaknesses, is teaching people to pamper themselves, to worship at the
shrine of selfishness. And such a
literature, if it succeeds in making
its ideals the ideals of any civilization, can lead that civilization
nowhere but to utter ruin.

IS THIS ONE BROKEN?
How many of your
kept?
Is that resolution to
broken? •
It's easier to keep if
day for the one we have

New Year resolutions have you
spend less and save more already
you have a savings book.
set aside for you.

Call to-

PEOPLES STATE BANK

Keefer's

Restaurant

For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Pennaoent Waving
Marcelling, Hot Oil T i e a t m e n t s , Bobbing, Shampooing, Massaging,

Manicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty.
CALL 6978 FOR APPOINTMENTS.

De Fouw's Eledric Shop
Edison Mazda Lamps
—and—

Everything Electrical
26 East 8lh St.

Prompt Service

Qualily Work

Holland Dry Cleaners
Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East 8tli St.

Telephone 5528

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

CLEANING and S T E A M PRESSING
AUTO

ottftfav

SERVICE

College Ave. and 6th St.

Phone 2465

Holland, Michigan

1 1 1

B M M A

Free /

Jeweler
We publicly congratulate Ida
Townsend. She attended both the
track meet and ball game on Saturday. We can't understand it, but
guess it's alright.

Successor to W. R. Stevenson
24 East 8tli St.

*

Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

You are Invited to Call and See The Many New
Spring Models—Just Arrived

ROSE CLOAK STORE
THE SHOP OF PERSONAL SERVICE

The College Sweet Shop
" T h e Home of Congenial Service"

This lovely silver-finished

•

If you see a quantity of peas
making their appearance in the
gardens about town, don't be surprised. It is only proof that Sonny
Langland and Bud Gundlah are
good farmers.

Co-ed Il r e s s e s
E X C L U S I V E L Y C R E A T E D for the girl in
her growing teens and her knowing twenties.
C O - E D meet the needs of the fashion wise Miss
and her elders for youthtifying style.

*

•

graph! How surF
prised—how delightLOWERS by tele-

ed—she will be] As
members of the dependable Florists
Telegraph Delivery
Association, we will
gladly telegraph
flowers anywhere.
Just give us her address—we'll do the
rest!

^dudlijlimrs

•

Dainty Powder Sifter—ao
exquisite little powder case

•

A cure for all ills,—Vick's Vapor
Rub. If you don't believe it, ask
John Tysse what the one precious
jar in Voorhees can do for a fellow.
Bill Hughes was quite insulted
the other day when asked if he had
been to the cemetery one night
* • •
There were two unique birthday
parties last week in honor of Margaret Boter and Gertrude Benes.
• • •

that can be slipped into your
hand bag.
Wli

THREE

FLOWERS

FACE

POWDER

Clarence Becker entertained a
number of his friends at his home
in Grand Rapids one day last week.
• * •
Miss Nella Myer is the new accompanist for the Girls' Glee Club.

Old Jupe Pluvius has sure been
raising the duece with Hope's athletic schedule this Spring. A pair
of ball games and a track meet
have been postponed. A small bribe
B. Vander Ploeg'ZZ Mgr. might help, but Sluyter says the
treasury is empty and nothing else
A*
but.

BY WIRE WITH SAFETY

Ice Cream-Cigars-Candy
Cor. 14th and College

Shady Lawn Florists
John

Model Drug Co.
Corner River Aye. and 8th
Holland, Michigan

THE ANCHOR

The Colonial Barber Shop

m

Call 2071 For Appointments
r

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP

Save With Us

ATHLETICS

AND BEAUTY PARLOR.
Marceling, Fingering Waving. Hot Oil
T r e a t m e n t t , Shampooing, Manicuring. Facials, Haircutting.

CompiimentB of the

Holland City State Bank

HOPE TODAY
HOPE CRUSHES
VERSUS ALBION
OLIVET ON
MUDDY FIELD GAME TO BE PLAYED AT
RIVERV1EW

D. J. DU SAAR
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts

A Complete Eastman Stock

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented
Meyer Music House
Phone 5167

17 W. 8th St.

We Are Glad to Prove Our Work
to the most discriminate, and in the spring
your clothes need special care. Let "THE
P A R I S W A Y " keep your clothes meeting
all your social demands.

"Lei Flick Do II"

PARIS DRV CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH S T R E E T

Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

Holland Printing Company
has a statewide reputation as makers of Fine Programs, Invitations and Stationery for School and College Societies. We can serve you better than the
traveling salesmen, who promise, but usually fall far
short in actual delivery.

COLE PITCHES FINE BALL
HOPE HITS IN
PINCH

VICTORY NECESSARY

Hope will meet Albion at RiverOn Saturday of this past week, view Stadium this afternoon, the
the Hope ball club journeyed to weather permitting. This will be
Olivet to play a return game with the second meeting of Hope and
the Congregationalists there. Rain Albion on the diamond this seaand a muddy field almost prevented son, and will be a very important
the game, but Olivet insisted and game in deciding the Association
the game was carried on in a sea championship race.
of mud. The final score was 8-1
Albion defeated Hope 7-1 in the
in favor of Hope.
last game and played good ball to
Cole pitching for Hope struck win. But Hope was to all appearout nine men and allowed but five ances, olf-form. This no doubt was
hits. Lakin of Olivet found going the reason for the one-sided score.
a bit harder and was nicked for This time Hope should be on edge
twelve bingles. Vander Hill and and will be thirsting for revenge.
R. Japinga were credited with
Coach Parker of Albion will
triples which would have been probably use his best flinger, "Rip"
home runs if the field had been dry. Collins; Cole will probably be
This makes the third triple in three Coach Schouten's choice. Nutt for
successive games for Vander Hill. . Albion and R. Japinga for Hope
Hope climbed another notch in will complete the probable battethe M.I.A.A. pennant race by rearies.
son of this victory. Our record
There is no reason why Hope
now stands with four victories and should not win this game. We have
three defeats. The winning of the just as good a ball club as Albion,
rest of our games will put us and if we get the breaks, as they
in a good place to challenge for did at Albion, Hope should add
the Association title. Let's sup- another victory to its record this
port the team in their drive for the afternoon. Everybody get set for
pennant by coming out to the rest a boost in the percentage column.
of the games.
nhvnt
:
SUMMARY
Hope
Wood, c
4 0 0 12 0 2
AB R H O A
Bracy, l b
2 0 0 8 0 0.
De Cook, 3b
5 1
0 2
R'muller, rf
3 0 0 1 0 1
De Groot, ss
4
1 3
Hulley, 2b
3 0 0 0 0 0
R. Japinga, c
5
10 1
Stuart, If
3 1 0
1 0
0
VanderHill, If
5
1 0
Mays, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0
Hyink, lb
5
10 0
Robertson, cf
2 0 0 1 0 0
Nauta, rf
3
0 0
Church, cf
1 0 0 0 0 0
Van Lente, rf
0
0 0
H. Japinga, 2b.. .4
2 3
Total
34 1 5 27 8 4
Bekken, cf
3
0 0
•StefTens batted for Nauta in 9th.
Sluyter, cf
1 0
1 0
Two-base hit: De Groot.
Cole, p
4 0
0 4
Three-base hits: R. Japinga, Van•StefTens
1 0
0 0
der Hill.
9 0
De Weerd, lb
0 0
Stolen bases: Hyink(2), Nauta.
Hit by Pitcher: Reithmuller, HulTotal
39 8 12 27 13 5
ley, De Groot, Nauta.
Olivet
Struck out: by Cole, 9; by Lakin,
AB R H O A E
10.
Renny, 3b
5 0 1 1 1
1 Double Plays: De Groot to H. JapLakin, p
5 0 3 0 4
pinga to Hyink; Johnson (unJohnson, ss,
fi
0 1 3 3
assisted).

f
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"Eat Better Candies"

A. P. FABIANO
Ice Cream

Candy

Fruit

H o p e i t e s'.~

w

*4

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

T h e First Ntate B a n k
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

A Vacation Opportunity
Our Company has an interesting and
profitable proposition to offer to college
men who would like to earn a good income during the summer months. W e
operate 525 branches in all parts of the
United States, and our plan is to place
you in your own home town.

^J
< ..

XT.

W e are confident that college students with personality and willingness
to work can average earnings of $30.00
per week, and in many instances a much
higher figure.
Send your application, stating your
home address, to—

Holland Theatre
WED., THURS., May 23-24
Will Rogers in •'THE TEXAS STEER"

HoDand Printing Company, 2 1 0 College Ave., Holland, Michigan

v\

Morses' The Preferred Chocolates

E & Undwehr, Saks Manafer

FRIDAY, MVY25
HOLLAND'S BARGAIN NIGHT
Adults 20c., Children 10c.

— *
«|

"LITTLE YELLOW HOUSE"
SAT., MAY 26

HOEKSTRA'S ICE CREAM

V-A-U-D-V-I-L-L-E

Holland, Mich.

MONDAY. MAY 28
"THE SIREN"'
Added, GIFT NIGHT.

Cream of Uniform Quality

TUES., MAY 29
WALKING BACK

MICH.

HOLLAND,

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Virginia Valli in, ' THE ESCAPE'

New Spring Samples are In

^

Colonial Theatre

Have Your Suits

T H U R S . , FRL, May 24-26
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in " L O V E "

Made to Your
Measure

SAT,, MAY 26
Sally O'Neill and l.arry Kent in " T H E MAD HOUR"

From $24.50 up

Confectionary

NickDykemaJheTailor

Peanuts
More Peanuts and
Better Peanuts

MON.. T U E s . , May 28-29
Richard Dix in " E A S Y COME, EASY GO"

A n y two-piece made to order

SSX/7S
3-PieceSuit or Top Coat

Over J. J. Rutgers Co.

$25.75

VISSER & B A R E M A N
SO East I t h l S t r e c t

Holland, Mich.

QUALITY

SERVICE

A R C T I C

r

Golf
links
CaD
You want Clothes
that express you personality, and still comply with
the mode. Clothes that fit you with custom precision. Clothes that fit your budget just as accurately.

$18.50
and up.

[SERVE IT A N D Y O U PLEASE ALL]

Phone 5470

ARNOLD'S

Arrow White Broadcloth

Shoes of Every Descrip-

( Shirts

tion for

Special $1.95

Men and Ladies

We have the necessary equipment.

Courteous Attention
if given to every student by

The White Cross Barbers

G oTo
0 Hies and
L earn
F or Yourself.

(felitj

ShocRcptiring
Tfcrt'i Our B u t i o u i

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor
BS

Electric S i m Hospibl

p s i n g May 5th our Shop will close at 9.00 P. M. Saturdays

FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP

10 West tth S .

i\

r

lee Cream
28 We«t 9th St.

i

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

Where AD Sportsmen
Meet

D.Schaftenaar, Prop.
W2S

UE.SthSt.

Wo Gall Fortnd Doti? or

5

